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Student Association Meeting 
No"ernbe r 1, 1976 
~A Of£ice 6:00 p.m. 
... 
Present : Dr. Jerome Barnes, Bambi, David Johnson, Julie Grobmyer, Jimmy Cone, Richie Poe, Jamie Nes-
bitt, \lan Tomme, Susan Brady, Brad Watson, Nita Allen, Ken Stamatis, Libby Cochran, Jeff Ballard, 
Suzie Carey, Bob Freels,Mike Cope, Doug Henneman 
Absent: Dane Altman 
OLD BUSINESS 
~. ) Bob reported that the movie program made around $50 on Ben Hur . Thanks to all of you who came 
to the SA Halloween movie and brought food for the needy of Searcy . The movie was really 
spooky, and most all of the people who were in attendance really enjoyed it. 
B. } Suzie reported that there will be a concert, Tuesday , November 2, in the Main Aud . with Mac 
Frampton . Tickets will be fre e with your r.o. in the Business Office. Seats are reserve. 
As a foot-note on the food raising and I might add, hair-raising , movie , "The Creature from 
Black Lake, Suzie reported that there were around 300 cans of !~od collected. Thanks again 
t o those of you ~ho attended. 
C.) Mike reported that the faculty and students that he had talked to about Student Day Lecture-
ships had given it a great rc.sponse. It wa~ a great success and the SA would like to thank 
a ll of you who participated in this event. 
D.) Susan reported that there is now a parking committee, and the parking situation on and around 
campus is being studied. We are now working on better lighting in the New Marries Students 
Apartments. Another problem that will soon be put up for discussion and remedy concerns the 
washers and dryers in the Old Married Students Apartments. Remember , if you have a problem 
that the SA might be able to help you with, put a note in our new mail board that is on the 
w1ll outside the SA office door, or, talk to your representative . 
. ) Despite forbidding weather conditions this past week-end, Homecoming was a great success. It 
was cold, but that just called for more "togetherness" among those in attendance. The parade 
1s really great, thanks to Eric Tyler and David Johnson and Dr. Richard Burt. The SA gives 
tl1ese three a tremendous THANK YOU! ! ! I l Also, thanks to the Mighty Bison, who pulled through 
jn a stunning victory. And, thanks to so very many others who helped to make the week-end 
extra special. Thank you, Mrs. Warren, for having the Chili Supper in Patti Cobb when at 
the last minute the clouds decided to fall. 
l:' .) The reason that there were no SA minutes for 1the last two weeks is that we were not here to 
meet. The 18th of October we were in the New Gym setting up for the Carpenters. Since this 
took about five hours that night, there w,~s no time for the regular meeting . On Monday the 
26th of October, most of the council was on the American Studies trip to Dallas. ~lso, 
since everything had already been worked out for Homecoming, there were no pending problems 
to be discussed. 
J:H,W BUSINESS 
A.) For use of the music room upstairs in the Student Center, please call or come by the SA office 
atleast one day ahead of time. You must be on schedule to get the Music Room, so don't forget 
to ma},e your reservations! 
B.) The Toy and Dolly Drive will soon be coming up, so everyone keep this in mind and start working 
ahead for it. Information will soon be sent out concerning this. 
C.) On November 11-14, members of the Social Affairs and some delegates from the SA Executive Council 
will be attending the National Entertainment Conference in Dallas to look at entertainment 
possibilities for the future. 
" I deals arc like stars; you will not succeed in 
touching them with your hands. But like the 
seai.1.:-ing man on a rlesert of watc-rs, you 
c hoose- them as yourguidos, and following 
them, you reach your destiny. 
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